
QUEST Award

Mini Project Ideas
Question
Mrs Litherland
w.litherland@st-christophers.org

Always challenge ideas. With the right 
question, one learns much more. 

• How many stars are in the universe? 
• How many viruses have we 

identified? 
• Will Liverpool finally win the premier 

league? 
• How should promotions and 

relegations be applied fairly? 
• How much food can the UK produce? 
• Do we need as many imports as we 

presently use?

Unite
Mr Pountain
c.pountain@st-christophers.org

Being part of a team and organisation is 
part of human society. At the moment, 
this is physically impossible, but through 
electronic media we can do this. 

There are some people who feel much 
more isolated than you. Could you send a 
hand written letter or email to someone, 
asking them a question on a topic, you 
know they are knowledgeable on? 

We have the school community itself 
and we are all connected through our 
shared experiences within school, trips or 
sporting fixtures.

We are also connected by email.

Explore
Mr Stratton
g.stratton@st-christophers.org

Whilst we can only venture out for 
exercise, there’s plenty of areas we can 
explore. 

If you jog or cycle safely, you can cover 
more ground and see much more. 

What local history is around where you 
live? 

Most people don’t live very far from the 
Leeds-Liverpool canal, a great area to 
explore with parents. 

You could explore different authors, plan 
a holiday or gap year, look at different 
careers options or explore areas of the 
curriculum you have never studied. 

Have you even explored your own home? 
 - How old is it?
 - Have you got a loft, or cellar?
 - How do your radiators connect 
   to the boiler?

Sport
Mr Black
n.black@st-christophers.org

Whilst team games are out of the 
question, there are so many individual 
aspects of sport you can learn or improve. 

YouTube has thousands of fitness and 
technique videos you can watch and copy.

Yoga and meditation are simple ways of 
getting in tune with your body. 

You don’t need any specialist equipment 
for most of these. 

Just take care with weights-baked bean 
cans are a suitable substitute for most and 
your own body weight is great resistance.

Don’t attempt weights if you are under 14 
years old. 

The Arts
Miss Davies
h.davies@st-christophers.org

Can you absorb yourself in a book, film or 
musical without reaching for your phone?

Can you sing, play an instruments or 
simply enjoy listening to those that can?

Many audio books are free online at the 
moment. 

Foreign language courses are also free 
at the moment, can you improve the 
language you’re studying or could you 
learn a new one. 

Maybe learn the language of your 
favourite holiday destination, write a 
note book of key phrases. Watch the TV 
programme, Race around the world, for 
inspiration.
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